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DB.HAMMOND
DIEDTUES9AY
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Roes Plsyer* Victor#
Res# High players met the Cedar
A suit for $21,246.30, filed by the
vlHe teams on Cedarville’s floor Tues
L B C
W M S T O H Lummus Co., 426 Lexington" Avri,,
day evening. Ross Junior varsity
New York City, against the Wabash
and -varsity carried o ff ths honors
Word was received here of the with large margin score*. The vrir- The Rev. Dr.Jfcme# M, MeQUiJkfai,
Portland Cement Co„ Oabrirn, has
B f CLARENCE J, BROWN
death
of Dr. David Harold Hammond, sityi made a thrilling rally iri the p^ter of the -First United Ptetey.
Darien
S.
Turner,
19,
colored,
who
been transferee! to Dayton district
Member pf Congress,
44, pastor of Reed Memorial United second half of the game, practically terian Chuwh of Carnegie, Pa., forfederal court from Gjreenfr tOounty resided near Wflhexfores was the
Seventh Ohio District
Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Ind. holding, oqr opponents 4on even terms 34 years, died Tuesday aftemoen in ‘
common pleas court. There were no ^9th auto fatflity whdh the car he
Death was due to pneumonia and took during this period,
Was driving headed into a trailer on
The preliminary examination fpr new cases filed-this week.
Allegheny General Hospital, where he.
place
in Reid Memorial Hospital,
Route
4k
one
and
one-hslf
miles
west
the selection of a- Principal and Al
The judgment sought represents
had been a patient few two weeks.
ir .WWWfff
-a
town^early last Saturday mornternates to represent the Seventh unpaid balances claimed "On a con
Dr. Hammond graduated .front
Former Students Return
Services were held Thursday at
.District in the competitive examina tract of March 18,'1940, in which the
Cedarville College in 1922. He was
■
Marilyn and Joan Markte of Nor 2;30 p. m, in the churchy where thp *
WRh° the victim, were Frank Glenn,
tion for the United Military Acad plaintiff agreed to construct a dry.
a member of the board of trustee# bf folk^ Va., have entered the seventh body was brought from the parsonage
emy at West Point, as well as Prin ice plant at a cost not to exceed $206,- 'Q, 'W’ilberforoc, and William DayldMuskingum College and a graduate arid tenth grade* here this week,
to lie in state for- an hour before the
cipal and Alternates to represent the 100 apd a fee of $42,000 for the c,n, 25, Cedarville. Glenn suffered
of Pittsburg-Xeuia Seminary, w well Many friend# are welcoming their services. ■ He was buried Friday afn. heed injury and possible'fractured
District in a similiar examination to Wabash Co.
as a member of the hoard of directors tetiim as they h*ve* attended Cedar Marissa, III., where he Whs horn-dcull' while Davidsbn imetained a
entrance to the United States Naval
of that institution.
ville School at a previous time,
April 14,1876,
fracture 1 left arm arid cuts about the
Academy at Annapolis, will be held TWO COUPLES DIVORCED
He has served as clerk of the First
Dr. McQuilkin, during hi# career
"ace. Th6 injured Were taken to a
at the , Wilmington High School at
Grade Cards Issued
Ohio Presbytery since 1937 and a
in the ministry has seen the erection
Alice
B.
Hall
was
granted
a
di
on "hospital. The hOdy of -Turner
Wilmington, Ohio, oh Monday, Jan
fofmer president of Richmond Min Grade cards 'fo r the second six and dedication pf three of his denom
uary 4th JI&43 beginning atten A, M., vorce from Hubert L. Hall and Jos 'rm brought to the McSfiilan Funetal
isterial Society. His former, charge Wedk# wqj e issued Wednesday, Dec.2. ination’s churches. He nerved « r
eph
H.
Reisinger
was
given
his
free
lomfe.
under the direction pf Superintend
was in HuntsvHle, O.
’ ‘.
The week of November 80-Decem- pastor of all three.
The trailer oWried by the Mlsnii
ent Hatay W. Hodson. The rixamih- dom from Nora Alice Rrisinger.
ber
4, marks the beginning of the
Funeral services were held atliOU
Transport Co., Cincinnati, and drivatiohf Will he oped to All properly
thifd
six weeks and the last six weeks HELPED BUILD MISSION.
p.
m.
Thursday
a
t
the
Reid
Memorial
ESTATE APPRAISALS
ip
by
Ctis
F.
’
Hasty,'sanie
city,
had
qualified yohflg' men* who are res
of
the
semester.
,"
church/ Dr. J, Merle Rife,- professor
While attending the Reformed
idents of the Seventh Congressional
Probate court this week made the been,left 'cross-wiRe on the road due
at! Muskingum college -officiated.
hresbyterian
Theological Seminary
+q a breakdown.
Diotrict. Complete and detailed in 'riW ing estate appraisals:
Defense Stamps Reach High Total' tn Philadelphia, at, the turn Of
Burial took place at Beaver, Pa.
The trio wa‘S.enroutd here to leave
formation regarding theSe examin ■ *1. rgaret Funk; groSs value! $250;
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. -Edna The total sales for defense stamps century, he helped with the bvUld-’
'Avidson arid expected t6 .return to
ations can he obtained by tvtRmv'’
wti'-HF, none; net value, $250.
HinimOnd; his parents, Mr, arid Mrs,' and bonds from October 19 to Nov. ing and dedication of the Wrist Fhfia- •
Congressman. ' Clarence J. BroWiv Anna T. Gariough: gross value, Wiiberforbe. ■The auto “was a total
Robert
W. Hammond of- Industry, Pa; 27,11942, for the high school is $52!50 delphia Mission,- where he preached
1406 House* Office Building, •Wash- §2,000,28; deductions, $720.67; net vreck rind the* trailer damaged to
a Sister, Mrs. Edna Popp of Industry,’ and for D e grade school $66.95; while attending the- seminary.
rome extent; The body of the Tur
ingtbn, D. C.
value, $1,270.61.
In 1903 he was graduated from the ■
arid two brothers, Clair Hammond of making a total of $118/49 for the
ner boy .was thrown about twerityentire school. f
McCormick Theological Seminary' in
Ehst
Liverpool,
O.,
and
Glen
HarriIve
feet
ahead
into
the,
ditch.
Death
Gasoline ratitihing-pn a nation-wide
*
DISMISS CASES
Chicago, and that same year Bri pre
mpnd of Industry.
vas iristarit. Cofonrir Schick'has not
basis will become effective December
Grade-NewB '
sided at the dedication of rthri First •“
Thecase
of
Clayton
E.
Wall
and
completed hia investigation for his
1st, despite the strong opposition of
Lawrence ■ Conley entered the United" Presbyterian Church of that '
others
against
Roscoe
Dorset
and
erdict. The boys were all employmany citizens and' Congressional de
grade last week.
city. He also became it# first paster,
Bible -Memory Contest seeond
mands' for a ninety day postpone others -was dismissed, along .with a d in Springfield ’and were returning
The second grade has collected $2.« Serving there six years.
1
ment 6f the rationing order to per suit filed by McDowrii and Torrence ’"tome about 3 a. m.
40 this week, for’ Defense Stamps,
In
October,
1908,
he
was
called
to :
Sabbath
Evening
LumberCo.
against
Edwin
Jackson",
Turner was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
mit a further study of the problem.
Carnegiee
to
assume
the
pastorate
-bich
was
settled.
Burton Turner arid whs born May i3,
The House Comhiittee oh' InterstateCOURSES IN WAR PRODUUWON of the ^amegie. United Presbyterian
’ 923 and graduated from the local
■and Foreign Commerce which has
Cliurbh. He- was, with that' Church ‘
APPOINTMENTS
beep, ^studying oil conservation fnhigh school last year. He is suryiVCourses in Rural /War Production from ‘ the dedication pf its present -,
several 'years, and has been investi
Training will be made available to building untjl hi# death. .
These persons- Were appointed 'this esides his parents^by a brother, Pvt
gating the .rubber shortage for "the week: Mildred Shepard, adftiihistra- Cornelius Newby *, Turner, who was sent the welcome- aa an »ld member
oUt-of-school youth and .adults at the
of the YWCA and Margaret Anderp£st several mofiths, was again ir* ■ix, estate of Etta Shepatd, ldte of 'ducted in the kirns a few Weeks
Cidarville School according, tri plans MEMBERSHIP GROWS
rion
will
respond
for
the'
new
mem
session for several days last week Xenia city, uhder $l,0d0 bond; FredJ- •'To and a sister, Miss Eloise at home.
bqing worked out.
While serving, the Carnegie ebpreti '
hearing testimony of those favoring crick E. AndCrson, executor, .estate of The funbral wks-Hbld from the Me bers. The three points of the,YW,
Courses. availaVjs to the public Dr. McQuilkin saw its membership
riamely,
mental,
physical,
and
moral
and opposing nation-wide gasoline Mary A, Sparks, late pf/Xenia city, lilliah Furierhl Dome) Monday afterinclude;
double in the first six yriars and' rr tiohing. Many witnesses were up- nder §13,000 bond; Rojr E .. JoneS. oon with' bririal m Yellow ’Springs. will be illustrated by Mrirtha Shaw,
1 Repair, Operation, and Construc triple in the first 17 years.
ilary
Eloise
Klatt,
and
Jbova
Macy,
^p^sed to Snjr gasblirte ratibning what administrator estate o f John Shane,
tion of Farm Machinery and Equip Altogether, he welcomed 2,097 new
Respectively. Rheagene Campbell has
soever- iri states where a, plentiful late of New Jasper TWp'., under ?f>00
ment,
*
been chosen as the representative of
members-, into church 'membership in
lanneijs Governed By .the
st'pply of the motor fuel is aVditahh bond; Robert. H. Wend, administrator. <
2
Auto-mechanics,
operation, care Carnegie. He- baptized more than
freshman
class.
Miss!
Glenna
Others Contend that the gasoline ra
ahd repair of Tractors, Trucks,' and 900 babies and more than 330, adults *
'"-vtin Levi Bowles, late of
Begulations Dasore is the faculty, adviser of the
tioning restrictions are more 'strin* Yellow Springs village, under $2,-.
Automobiles.
■ *,
-»
group. Mrs. Rankin McMillan, the
thete and performed more than, 388
gehfe -than "necessary for the conser 100 bond, and Ida M« Snell and Law3
General
Metal
Work;
Welding,'
marriages.
Church
organist
-will
'preside
at
the
When’ meat' rationing* goes into
vation of rubber,’ and will "serious!? -en^e IT. Snell, administrators, estate
Tempering,
-Drilling,, . Shaping,
*
He watched- the Carnegie, church;
-ffect
about-January 1st farmers will organ/
interfere with agricultural and in
Machinery Repair.
William L. Snell, late' of Sugargrow
until its memhrirship became '■
This
service
ytks
written
by
the
e
permitted
to
slaughter
their
own
dustrial production. Some testimonv ;fCek Twp,, under $4^000 bond,,
? 4 Woodworking
the second largest of the denomliuf- "ogs to be consumediontbeifam1but lafeJSiisa Transit MnChe ,i#y, dough?
wal1^estmted""which.1^indicated fjhaf
‘ 5 Agriculture Cotttmriditita: • *
tion in the United States.
ihey will be sUbjefettfraheavy penalty ter' of Dr. W, R, Mcpheaney/ It has
fhbriibber shortage is not as serious
dourses Iti Milk, PriUjti-y, Brief,' Pork,
t AUTHORISE TRANSFER
beep
glverifor
more
than
a
decade
in
!f found guilty of selling, peddling or
bs. first believed- However, most of
utton, Lamb, Wool, and Soybean ATTENDED CEDARVILLE
- J * >, * hs. a ^- ■*'
, ’ ' J”v
Edna M. Shepherd arid H. E. Spahr, pying -meat away to their friends .or honor of Miss McChesriey!
•the witnesses from the various gov
production will be offered.
DehP C. W. Steeie is in charge of
Dr. McQuilkin was a son o f Mar
DR! CHARLES M..RITCHIE
ernmental departments and bureaus," as administrators of the estate of -elatives. It will bfe unlawful for
The Farm Machinery Repair ,Worh
garet .White- and Robert John Mc
including Wm, -Jeffers, the Rubber Margaret Spahr; wotfe atilhotfied to town folks even to go to the farm to the Bible Reading Contest. The fol
i#
particulary imjportant since this’
For
many
years
Dr.
Charles
M.
lowing-students
will
take
part:
Mil
Quilkin, and of Scotch-Irish descent,*
set meat of any kind. These restric
Crar, insisted that nation-wide gas- transfer real e#tef$.
titchie has been supporting the Ce year new machinery available will
lard
Frenchi
South*
Solon;
LeRby
tions
have
been
issued
by
the.
OPA
ol'ne. rationing is necessary to con«qUal only 20 per cent of the 1940 fib was. educated in *the public
Hriyiiie, OSbdrn; Richard Reckriagel,- darville College Bible Memory Con
schools of Marissa and attended
Henderson).
ESTATE
RELIEVED
js-rvb thb ruhbef in automobile and
test and he asks the - support of all dutput. To compensate for this the Cedarville College, Cedarville, .Ohio,
Those Who operate 'small slaughter- Sprihgfield; Johh Sanders, London;
tuck tires of-the h'ation.. A complete
The estate of Margaret Funk was ’ ng houses cannot sell and deliver arid Gordon Taylor,* India, The con the community. Cash prizes ari given Vepaitf parts available total -130 peri graduating there ih 1898. He later
ari*d fully detailed report of all of the ’fsHeved from administration.
Cent of the 1940 bkse. •
my more meat than during the same testants have chosen notable passages the winners. Attend the contest-at Instruction will be carried out-by received his doctor of divinity, degree
various rubber .Supplies and reserves*
the First Presbyterian Church, Sab
Vom that college, .
..
quarter last year. Farmer^ that can fr&m the Scripture and will present
of the nation have not yet been fur
bath evening at 8 o ’clock. Dr. Ritchie the1local -School staff, including: J,* F/ Dr. McQuilkin has, held Evangel- ‘
it
in
oratoricalstyld
Sabbath
even
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
prove they were in the retail merit
nished to the ConftnibtCe, ami no def
says the Bible is the only Solution of fiilt, Vocational Agriculture Instruct istic meetings in New York, New, (Granted)
business last year can sell no more ing. They will be judged according
inite decision edn be reached by the
or; William FKrtirir, school bus mech
Lawrence Lee Spahr, Jamestown, than during the Same quarter last to memory, platform presence, arid the world’s, problems,.
Committee until such informatirir
anic; Robert Wilson, Industrial Arte Jersey, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, ‘
gerieral effect. ^ pash prifes -will be
R.
E.
1,
farmer,
and
Catherine
Nolle
year.
No
farther
ririt
a
retailer
last
madb available/Teachsr.
'".‘• F Kentucky, Tennessee, Maryland apd
Pennsylvania,
McCalmont, Xenia, R. R, 4, Rev. year can so engage this year under awarded to them on that basis. Dr, AN N U AL MEN'S BIBLE
Approved by the Boardof Educa
C,
M.
Ritchie,
an
hehOrrirjt
alumnus
the OPA order. If the retail farmer
In the' meantime thousands of com A. C. Renoll, Beavercreek, Twp.
tion, the courses will be given in-the During World War 1, he was, a‘
of
the
class
of
1916,
Is
the
sponsor
special speaker fbr the.Y, M, C. A. in
M EM ORY CONTEST School shops and garage.
plaints -regarding gasoline rationing Leroy Martin Heririg, Gunter Field, should aril .at least one’ anitrial to a
army
camps from Maine to Florida. of
the
affair.
Montgomery,Ala.,
soldier,
and
Mrs,
consumer he becomes a retailer and
ate being received in Congressional
Financial support and planning of
The
Annual
Men's
Bible
Memory
Orpha
Mildred
Jenkins,
Xenia,
Dr.
subject
to
OPA
restrictioriS.
offices. Many of these complaints
he individual courses is in*charge of ACTIVE ON BOARDS
Maritime fftrihdrs are having hoga John Sanders, president of the Contest will be held at the Presby the Rural War Ptoductioq Training
are coining front the owners and op- R. B. Wilson, Xenia.
slaughtered earlier than usual this Chi Mu Delta Fraternity, announced terian Church, -Sabbath evening, at Board of Ohio, Rklph A. Howard, He has served as chairman of, the
eratdfsof farm thicks, for which it
following committees of the United
year for their own use,* fearing * a today that a dance wilt be held Thurs 8 P. M. The contestants are Millard ‘State Director.
(Applied For)
is now required that Certificates of
day,
December
10
at
the
Alford
Mem
French,
Leroy
S,
Haynie,"
Richard
change
ih
government
orders.
It
is
War Necessity he obtained, in con Roy E, Abbott, Cedarville, machin
Any one aged 17 years or mote and PreSbytorial General Assembly: Re
orial Gymiiasiura. touis Sweet, vice- Becknagel, Gordon R. Taylor, and
reported
the
depatrtmient
has
(con
ist,
and
Mrs.
Donna
Hanauer,
Cedar
put of school, who is interested, is cruiting for the Ministry; tha, Tech
nection With which thd Office of De
sidered using the AAA organization’ pj-esiderit is in change of music for John Sanders. The seleotions to be invited to-attend the meeting at 8:00 nique of Worship and three times
fense IVanapOttation fixes the an ville.
the entertainment. The refreshments rendered are from both the old and
nual mileage "suth trheks may travel. John Johnson, Jr., Columbus, as a pdllcp ’forte to check, on farmers
F. M., Monday, December 7 in th# Was chairman of the Assembly's- Jud;
Committee
consists
of
Dean
Babb
and
new
testaments.
The
call
of
the
war
iciary Committee,
i4
Vocational Agriculture Building.
Striho o f the mileage allowances soldier, and Phyllis Banks, James hat violate the merit regulations.
Keith Wright. Millard French and bugle eliminated another contestant This Should be of particular interest He served also on the National Re
We
surmise
the
next
problem
sogranted ter farm truck operators have town, '
*iety faces will be the farmer meat Sanders will hold forth as attendants this week. Alton Earnhart of Way- to farmers, as well as to these Who form Board, -the State Anti-Saloon
been so sriiall as to be ridiculous,
at the dance and the entire group ne&ville; Ohio.
bootlegger.
wish to ‘secure mechanical or auto League; the Pfibbsjth Association,
One instance, wherein a farmer op.
Will
work on the decorations. The
the County .Sabbath SJdhool AjteoSabbath, December 13, is, design motive training!
„
perating ihore than fiire hundred Farmers To Get
Juniors
and
Seniors
of
the
local
high
elation,
the Council of Churches and ^
mted “ Bible Sunday,” this yum, This The purpose of the initial meeting
acrCs of land arid feeding ovrit five
School as well as other Mends of Contest will Usher in the idea and will is to explore the interest in partic the Exeouftive Commjtteb of the
M
e
a
t
R
a
t
i
o
n
i
n
g
I
s
More
Gasoline
hdhdred head of livestock, with truck
the college are Invited.
be followed by an Advent service ular courses and -make enrollments. Christian Connell.
tires godd for more than fifteen thou
This -is the second dance . to he mder the auspice# of the. Music de
Last. January, he was feted by bis
F i r s t S t e p I 'd R e t in a e
The Columbus Office of Price
sand miles Of travel, was allowed
sponsored
by
this
frat
arid
it
is
the
church
members on the occasion rif
partment of the College, directed by 30 GREENE COUN TIAN S
but 117 mile* of truck travel per year, Administration announced Wednes
second
year
that
it
has
been
in
op
L
i
v
e
S
t
o
c
k
B
r
i
c
e
s
his
“Third
of a Century” anniversary
day
that
farmers
will
be
granted
all
Mrs. Foster.(whioh would mean that his tires
INDUCTED INTO ARMY with the Carnegie United Presby
eration. . A Very enjoyable ,,Vt* Dance
the
gas
thejr.
need.
Supplementary
would last fo f it least 21 years, if
Following the contest the Y.W.C.A.
Farmers and feeder# are to be the was held by them last year. Prof.
terian Church.
the#" did not rot out before’that time) coupons will be isSried until local
committal service Wiil be given.
Twenty men out Of a group of 33
Charles
Robinson,
fraternity
faculty
?irst
victims
of
the
New
Deal
meat
was called to ih attention Of Rub boards can adjuaf tj^e needs of each
Both services will last about, one hoUr, sent to Fort Hayes, Columbus, by MEMBER,OF LODGES
uatiorilrig which goes into Offset aftet adviser, will be in charge of the
ber Administrator Jeffers wheh he applicant -farmer.
Your presence will encourage our Greene County selective' seiricanoard
grand marches, circle dances, iand
•was before the Interstate ahd For Farmers in the Columbus area had he first of the "year, With iriirit
young people in their endeavor to put No. 2 earlier this week, were ooeepted Dr. McQuilkin was a member of
other
features
of
the
evening.
numerous
other
fGrids,
including
those
Lafayette Lodge, F. & A. tt«, Cyrus*
refused
to
market
dairy
and
produce
eign Commerce Committee. As a're
emphasis on the things of the spirit- for army induction.
sult the Rubber Gsar has issued ir products unless they had more gas. risde of wheat and corn, of which We
on the forces of construction rather The inductees, hoW oh furlough, Chaptejr, R. A, M.> qnd Chartiers
Preparations are being made by the
•r'\a an <‘ovet*•8t^ppiy,,, are to ta' attractions to the Office o f Defers'
than those of destruction. The date, will report Dec. 5th to Fort Benja Commandery, Knights Templar, of
College choir directed by Mrs. Mildred
rsed.
.
Transportation to liberalize the mile
Sabbath, December’ 6, the place The min Harrison, Ind.> for active duty. Which .latter organization he was' *
Foster to present a Christmas AdCongress
this
werik
refused
to
former prelate ahd several years ago
Motorists
Should
Check
age allowances given to farm jtruri"
veftt Service; Sabbath evening, Dec, First Presbyterian Church, the hour, Elwood E. Sparrow, Xenia, R. R 4, he hid b«gtt- grand ptetete Of the
~rant
Roosevelt
power
to
suspend'
and all fartneis who have received
was named acting corporal o f the
Grand Crimmaadaty o f Peawqrlvani*.
On A Coupon Book nriffs at Will. The New* Deal wants 13 at the Presbyterian Church. ‘ THIS 8:00 P. M.
mileage allowance# they believe wiigroup.
Vrgeritirie meat imported to indttce service whs first presented by the
Shortly after Dr, IfoOtetel* aamw
ifttefriftre With the proper operation
Men accepted WSTfe" William M.
college last Christmas with the hope
‘hat
nation
to
join
the
War.
This
Motorists
with
A
gasoline
ration
to
Carnegie he began Mb tebby o f
of their farms are, advised to request
Priser, Emery Gap, Term.; David C.
that it Would be an annual affair, War Bonds To Be
would
hit
farmers
that
have
laid,
in
books
should,
check
on
the
dates
cer
breeding
and exhibiting prize chick
% reconsideration of their original
Hudson, Bellbrookj Elwood E« Spar
The widespread popular acclaim that
'coders,
cattle
or
lambs,
at
present
tain
coupons
in
the
book
are
good
for
ens.
He
Won
hie first blue ribbon in
applkatkma, Many objections to
G iv e n A w a y , M o n d a y row, Xenia, R. ft. 4; Wiliam J, Naha,
it received is Te*sporis:.f>le for itsf
the old South Side Markte House id
gasoline rationing could be elimin gasoline. The gasoline station rit- high prices.
Xenia, ft, R, 3; Kenneth L. FlSUglier,
.
ated by the use of a little common tenderit will riot be' permitted to take It is said there for little Chance of return.
Judge
Frank
L.
Johnson,
Chair
818 W. Mate" St, Springfield; J*pM* IMS.
The program is adapted from
sense in administering the Order, coupons only on dates Shifted by he present congress granting Roose
velt tariff powers and' positively traditional old English Carol Service man of the Victory Fund Committee, A. Shumaker, CedferVHle; Dmneld H. RltnWtBHN
There should be no waste of rubber the’ gasoline dictator Henderson.
sung annually at the University o f announces that the five hundred dol Brown, BeilbToek; Hu^e C, Mfilei',
One of Uk pullete) ’T M T t e t i*
during fit# present shortage, but No. 8 Coupon good only thrprigh- ietfain the new jeongfsee Will defeat
any sttch reqtrtet, The public Will Cambridge, England. In addition tri lars in War Bonds and Stamps to be Xenia, R, R, If ftafmaond G. Gray, Princtes,” Mari*
White Island
neither should rubber conservation January, 21.
the choir, several readers selected given away to the entries and con Fairfield; RusmhH W. Cam, Orfbom; Reft, Was nrivat bteteft Id m rixhiW*
be carried to such a point as to set* No. 4 Coupon good drily through demand..repeal of many laWs nriW in
from the college student body wilt tributors in the Victory Hog Gian William S. Beldman; FakfteW? Wet ilritK fthri won she* first ptke* rib
force,
*
iously totesoferer with the agricultural January, 22 to March 2*.
palgn will bfe given away #t the pa zel Nelson, Osborn, ft. ft. l; Robert
participate in the service.
No. 8 Coupon good only through
and industrial production of the coun
triotic meeting to be held in the Field P, Jordan, Bellbriwkf Charles P, bons In thd H»S6 Ptifcburgh Foultty
March,
22
to
May
£1.
ON
NtlNTlN^
TK*P
TO
Show,
*
try.
Acting President Ira D. Vayhinger House at Xenia at eight O’clock P, If, Scammahom, New Boriiri&trihj Carl Dr, McQuilkin leaves his wife, Mrs. ‘
; No. 6 Coupon, good only through
PENNSYLVANIA FOR DfifeR and hi# wife attended a receptioh on December 1, the anniversary of B, Sink, Dayton, ft.ft.8 j Howard. Q.
Tufner, Osborn; Carl D. tSftfl##, Jkine ftadley McQuMtei when* ha
ft stow appears rather certain that |May 22 to July 21,1948,
Writ. Marshtdl of this pkwe and held by the Wftberforese University Pearl Harbor,
I There can be no overlapping of
mxrUM to iMfi, te#'liSrir wd, Ate
Roosevelt. Wffl not he given
eoni lhidil^ XfiSa, aftg speneling dev* faculty fn honor of President Charles Anyone who has made a pledge in Xenia, ft. ft. If Ttevefte ft.
tttw authority to set aside tariff and coupons.
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SUIT WAR BONDS
.
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SUIT TRANSFERS®

A service of doublrPNhterest to
students and* townspeople alike is
scheduled for Deeembei^ 6, The
Mod's Bible Reading Contest and the
Y. W, C. A. Committal Service, both
anpual Cedarville .College affairs, are
to be held in the First Presbyterian
Church, Sunday at 8 p,. m.
Miss Laurel Diltz. iSpringfield,
president of the Y. W. C, A. will pre
side, Doris Williams, rise? of Springfield, will be the feature^ soloist in
musical numbers. She rind Jeanne
Weight, Cedarville freshman, will
eirig a duet, also, Alma; Davis and
Jein McClure will act a#; readers at
the service. Rachel Neil will pre-
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Greene County War Bond eomraitte*
Auhuetf
of *tot and owxiifcto*
■rmonnoe* that, the government ha*
■ 0sto b «r3 T , I S t f , *$iMio*»d'itaws
T&
ptom
KSBfIA l*f*R
asked the Cincinnati district to sell
or DAYTON KK-7MI
Quotation from the Congressional 1100,000,000 victory loan head* in
Dated thie 20th day of October,
*4 t m
f r ip a y .
lU^ord-—“Praise th* Lord and Pay December. There are twenty-one
iw
A
sg'*
194*.
"
WUICHRT PRODUCTS, INC.
With the 1842-43 bukatboll *M*on
Farmer* a Fair Price for- Their Pro
WIU1AK
B.
KeCAI&ISTKR,
counties in the Cincinnati district. underway this weekend, Coach Robert
HOW lfcgICtttQli&EIt WILL T B ? PUBLIGBE
. Dayton, CW*
duct*, and They Will Fas* the^Food." : Jpnda" can be purchased o f any of
Judge of tin Probate Court, Green*
*rw*
also remove Hogs
Dorman
still
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not
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a
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w sre t ic k in g o f th e N ew D eni loalle^psrder
County, Ohio.
Calve* — Sheep
the bank* in the county.
cision
as
to
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starting
five.
The
wititta tw o adieu o f Bfebool should
Hoard at a Filling: Station—Autothat e
orange and blue eager* opened at
w
tb a t a sch ool bus w as only p a r t i a % » e d * a d kt drives up and 6ay«T‘'Give mo four
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HUNTERS WANT SHELLS
Wilmington
College,
Thnredny
even
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g
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proportinato
share
gallon* o f that Roosevelt 3—2"gas.”
, that w pi
TO LAND RABBITS '.ng and play at Westerville, Ohio to
support,
, of school y _ .,—led*!
-------...
.„ w e. witness a large toan sp orttru
. .ck
night against Qtterbein, hot only
of aTAwreaceville, la d ., distillery, pass and within, five minutes
Now it i* our Shirt tails the New
guesswork
on the part of observers
Hunters
have
taken
•
out
huntin
» Cincinnati
wine company
truck follow s, yet the Six year
old
,,
^t
X ■ X .1A SUt •. , .1S'..1' .. —-jf SU.J. _ J1
iL U.aakXrtX Deal is after. Month* ago grandma’* licenses but are having trouble find
w A m
w
•ould
determine
a first five. Coach
» » d the sixteen year old school-pupil in. the restricted area must night gown waa shortened, now Hen
w alk to school to save gasoline and rubber.
derson want* three inches taken from ing shells, The government has fro? Jorman has used so many various
HICKORY COGS
Just how much longer are parents and even members of a our shirt taila a* we have- been wast en shells but reports this week n> combinations' that no one could be
U N IT E D
M U ST BE GRfeEN TIM B ER
board of education going to get down in their knees ift fear "of ing material. With -an over produc that only 6,000,000 shells will be re iure wbo would be on the floor at
<
the gouty swell-headed foreign blooded New Dealers in tion pf cotton, yet we must conserve leased for the entire country. Thi he atart of the game,
STATES
John Van Horn, freshman ,flash
W ashington? If defending the lives and protecting the health according to the New Deal.
Mean hunters say the season will be over
of young folks in school, especially when you are aiding in pay time the Big Boy down Penn Ave., before they get’ shells. Rabbits and 'kora Harrison-Adams High School,
ing fo r school upkeep, is to be regarded os not aiding the war sits hack," print and hums: *Tve Got pheasants wilt go their, way meantime <? probably the player most certain
effort, then the w ar is lost, at least at home. W h en a-pint of 180 million Poop!# Working for Me.” but the hunter has a hunting license f a starting berth. He will be ataioned at a forward position, Keith
of little value.
New D eal liquor is worth more than the life .o f a small boy or
I Phone 27J4, Yellow Springs, O,
Wright,
local Sophomore, and Con
girl, then we have reached a stage much beneath anything H it
How was your Thanksgiving? Did
ler or Mussolini have ordered in their ravages Inhum an so you observe it under the new order SECOND SNOW OF WINTER ner Merritt, freshman from Boss, are
the moat logical contendere for the
ciety.
’
.
'
or was It after the fashion of your
According1
to
an'old
tradition
the
other
forward's station..
.^Evidently the public mind is changing and it always chan great grandfathers? If you did not
Die team has a plentiful supply of
ges after slow deliberation, but once a majority become arous have Thanksgiving prayers in. the winter will haye thirty , snows as the
ed it is hard to predict ju st what w ill happen.: W e believe the morning and a feast in keeping with first fell on the thirtieth of Novem enters. Junior John Sanders; Soph.
loyal patriotic citizens in this community would back any mem the new order you probably are not, ber, The old story of the first three Fred Lewis, and Freshman ,Carl Wat-:
#1
ber or a ll members o f a school board that defied the recent or- keeping up. with the times. The more lays of December ruling the winter kins have all been used there in the HtttWmiimmmiiiiMMiiiuHUirtiiiiitHuiuiiMMiiHiiMunim*
der out of Washington that little folks should w alk to school in modem, program is after prayers, a may or may not mean moderate tem inter-team scrimmages, However,
FARMS FOB SALE AND
\
' all kinds of weather that* Washington officialdom can ride and gin tonic before going to the festive perature. At best we will take it as any one of them may be used at a
we
get
it.
*
,
’
different
position.
John
Brill,
big
Ij
a nation kept drunk rather than realize that American’ citizen board-Next you inhale .the gigger of
f a r m Lo a n s f
A blizzard brought this section a Senior, has been teaming, dp with Don
ship is gradually being ham-strung and inducted into Commun brandy at your plate.- Before you is
ism, wbjere eyen the.A lm igh ty is denied recognition and re a set of three glasses of different four inch snow fall early Wednes- Compton, Spring Valley freshle, at I We have many good farms for sale |
IN
g a r d e d ^ a myth. , .
rizes for three different brands of lay morning' with a high wind and the guard positions, Roy Hurley | on easy terms. Also make farm §
Is not your son or daughter worth more consideration than wine. Arising, the butler offers a temperature that dropped to 10 a- seems likely to see service there too. I loans at 4 % interest tor 16 years, I
all the New Dealers in W ashington? Those that voted for a dug of bourbon' and then you recline beve. By nightfall the mercury had He is also from Spring Valley. The' | No application fea add no apprais-1
*
' . ' |
third term brought this unjust hardship on the little fdtks. It in the deep plush to dream of "Happy dropped below zero with high wind. - above nine players will probably get I al fee.into
a
lot
of.
action
in.
the
opening
|
Write.or
Inquire
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cannot be denied.'
Days. Are Here Again In Washing
pair of contests.
7,234 GET EXTRA
The rule of New Dealers’ forcing the public to walk is a ton^
It will be possible for the coach to f McSavaney & Co. - London O. f
Dee. $
GASOLINE B—C BOOKS
m ania'for punishment of the electorate for the election result
Leon H. Kling, Mgr, • |
start an entirely different team than I
Ipibber M c G e e \ iw k .
last month. *Washington dictators^are angry. They are out to
The Ohio legislature faces a* very
t o d Molly
Suptf R. Jf. Warner who headed the one that was, used last year when IwmnmmuiiHiniHiiiiiuHimmiiiiuMMiiiiMiKXKtoooo'J
.punish the public fo r not taking orders as the people o f unfor important task of providing revenue
tunate Europe have had jto do.- People residing a few miles out for certain requirements the coming the registration of motorists for the Jackets were beaten' by the m
w ith
from the center o f cities are also forced to walk as much as two two years if the state is to loose an extra gasoline states that ^,234 per Quakers from Wilmington by a score
Charlie M cCarthy
m iles to get a street car Or bus. There is no consideration for the estimated $21,000,000 as tax on gas sons were B and C coupon books, of 38 to. 27 last year and swamped
s h o p p in g ! !
and GHdersleeve
by
a
red-hot
hand
of
Otters-69
to25.
aged widow or the lam e in this great game of saving rubber. oline, due to New Deal rationing. there were 2,238 in the fleet, mbnWEEKS
LEFT
.Sanders
and
Lewis
are
the
only
bold
Pulton Lewis, radio commentator has been exposing condi Gov, John W. Bricker had to fight Mghway and dealer's class. Thirty“ HER® W E
TO GET BOOMS
>?
tion with New Deal W ashington where thousands of automo Republican and Democratic politi five registered fpr" motorcycles and overs who ‘Were starters in -either
FOB.
o
a
c
GO AGAIN"
me of those games.
biles owned by the government, are running as wild as before cians the past year to deny a special 406 more asked for “A" books.
AOAIARligg
the war. You could find government autos on the roads in session of the1legislature that the ur
— 4
GIRL SCOUT MEETING
this section this week. Official Washington has all the sugar, banites could eat up the twenty mil
NO HUNTING NOTICE
coffee,,gasoline and tires needed, even liquor at a low er price lion surplus being saved for a rainy
The
Senior
Scouts
met
Monday
8un. :
'
, than it can be sold in any state in the union.- The New Dealers' Jay. With some 60 items to be ra
Dec., -tcrl
,evening after school at the home of
The
following
give
notice
there
can.
. .do not levy a tax equal to state taxes on liquor.
! '
tioned within the next few months,
i wV . ^ F orest
W alldng to save rubber is a great joke. Last week„a ruh- the hales tax -will be reduced where Mrs. Reinhard, for' a business meet be no hunting with dog or gpn or
trespassing on the Jtollowing lands:
Rangers”
. ber salesman from Akron urged the management of a certain all salaries of school teachers, must ing. ' Norma Stormont was also awarded
W..D, Marshall
. .
Jpaper m ill to get orders in for rubber rollers which are made be reduced as well: as- police and fire
In Technicolor
Denver Wolfe '
o f new rubber. Had the nation/not permitted the New D eal to protection requirements cut to meet her Senior Service hat,
- :Fred-. \ <■
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.
.
.
.
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. enter into a trade agreement'with English andDutch bankers state income. To'continue as we ate . The next meeting will be held MonRalph Keniion
,
MadWurray
■
lay
after
school
at
the
Scout
room
Massies Creek Cemetry
th at, control the world crude rubber market, the Japs would neans increased sales taxes a state
,Wfll
everyone
please
be
there
as
it
Paulette .
never had a chance to get our two year supply .lying at ports income tax on all classes of citizens
CONSTRUCTIVE
Post your farm against hunters.
in the Pacific isle. _ Drew Pearson,, newspaper and radio con- without exemptions such as NewYork is an important meeting. ~
. Goddard. ,
Protect your fences with our “No
mentator Jays the blam e on Jesse Jones, Dem ., who also is be- state had to . adopt tp pity oft the
ASSISTANCE
NOTICE
Hunting Weatherproof Signs/’
,in g singled: out as responsible fo r holding up the synthetic rub Roosevelt state debt; One other tax
Loans to help you get
ber program. A s long as the New Deal is . in power England is on volume of business ,and home*
The I. O. 0. F. will .have their
a job..
M A J iS T g
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR
. w ill dictate the, rubber program in the United States,. M ake no and farms. Ohio people or, offi- meeting Monday evening at 8 p‘. m.
Loans to help you get
..m x
. mistake about that.
■
cians are not responsible for the sit, for the election of officers for the WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS
there and back.
, . Deo. 5
-ration. New Deal extravagance alone next-six months.
V
j
is
responsible and your only relief is
J« M, Duffield, Sec. >
Cash— $10 to $800
KEEP TR AC K OF LEND-LEASE
Experienced Typists
T ru n k ”
to keep after the nexjt congress
The undiplomatic, nntactful w ay in which Gen. Sir W al which will be; under a small DenioSPRINGFIELD
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ter Venning, head of the British supply mission in this country, tratic control, to give relief. All
ployment, pleasant working condi
LOAN CO.
Boris K a rlo ff.
spohe Of lend-lease stirs'up a minor hornets’ nest in congress taws giving Roosevelt dictatorial
tions, good pay.
32
W . High St. .
and elsewhere. W h y h is outburst at this time, it is hard[ to powers should be repealed. If a ref
Save money— buy out of
Phone 3061
Springfield, O .
“Boogie Man
guess. Lend-lease; we should think, is going along pretty Well. erendum was possible every New
JVfcCall Corporation
- pawn.
But Gen. Venning-wants the abolition of all bookkeeping on Deal Communistic law Would be re
Will Get You”
.2219 McCall St. Dayton, 0,
Watches, Diamonds, Musical insuch transactions and their treatment solely on a reciprocal pealed, • '•
1
struments, Guns, Radios, Suits.
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Unclaimed Loans

basis; In other words, each .will give the other what it believes
it can afford, and no one m ust know how much that was.
' That would be a poor way to do business. Our own peo
ple are entitled id know what our expenditures are on our own
government.
W e know, as Sir W alter says, th atth e expenditure o f treasure
is not to be compared to the loss o f thousands of lives. W e have
been losing lives and shall lose more.
•.
Sen. Tydings put it pretty w elli “I ’m practically certain,”
he said, “ that we w ill get none of this^back. X don't think we
ever expected to get it back When we gave it the high sounding
name o f lend-lease. But I think we ought to keep a record to
show w hat w as furnished, hoW it was furnished, who used it,
and-how they used i t /'
That's about right. W e don’t expect to get it back. It
could only be repaid in gold, of which we have too much, or in
goods, fo r which we want to exchange our after war products.
But that hardly justifies telling us we must’t even keep books.
It leaves rather a bad taste when goods are going forward
Steadily and we have to trust to oUr ally’s word that they are
beihg m ost usefully employed in our common defense; it leaves
rather a bad taste in the m idst o f this huge effort to be told
there is something more we ought to dpr—not even keep track
o f it. A fter all, six and a h a lf billions isn’t hay.

‘—‘Milwaukee Journal.
Women to work in woodworking departments, machine help*
era, assemblers, spray department.

No age limit*.

one now employed in War work considered.

No

See. Mr, Engle,

The Buckeye Incubator Company, Euclid Ave. Plant, Springfield, Ohio*
•ss

■•

Topooats, $*-86 up.

Although Congress has but a few
weeks of the present session there
are signs that the New Deal is grad
ually loosing its grip on the Dem
ocratic members. It was announced
Monday the House finance committer
refused point blank to give Boose
velt full control o f immigration--as
well as federal tariffs on imported
goods, food pr livestock. For several
Weeks Roosevelt has insisted on.full
control of these matters as they were
a hinderance to the war effort. The
public for months before the election
heard such claims, everytime one
gave expression on anything in con
nection with the war he or she WAS a
Nazi sympathizer.
The* election
turned all such claims into a fraud
The public could not he scared by
such fool claim*. The public hatl
more reason to question the patriot
ism of the New Dealers that the lat
ter had of the public. The Roose
velt control of the tariff would mean
Argentine would have free cattle and
free dressed beef and lamb in the
local markets within thirty days, all
in competition'with the products of
the American farm. Moreover Ar
gentine would then join in the war
effort. She will not join until the
NeW-Deal agrees to take her beef
duty free. Where is patriotism from
the farm standpoint?

Money To Loan

B & B Loan O ffice

BONER'S

«6 W. Main 61, Springfield, O.
Open Evenings
J

PUBLIC SALE
At my farm, 4 miles East of Xenia,
on ROUTE 36, at 11 O'clock, A, M.
on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1942
Roan mare, 71years old. 2 Gray
Mares $ years old, 1 in foal. Colt 4
months old.
Registered Guernsey Cow, 7. 2
Guemeseys, carrying 2nd calves
Guernsey. Brown Swiss. All to
freshen in May. 3 other Dairy Cows,
in good flow of milk, '
6 Foland-China Sows, bred for 2nd
Utter, 6 Foland-China Gilts, bred,
Registered Boar, year old. 2 Spring
Boars. 27 Shoats/wt, about 60 lbs.
8 Open Wool Ewes bred.
30 Barred and White Rock Hens,
65 Bales of Straw,
IMPLEMENTS—Wagon and Box
Bed. Steel Hay Rake, Single-row
Corn Plow. Single and Double Shovel
Plows, 2-WhCel Trailer with Stock
Rack,
MISCELLANEOUS— Shovels, Hoes,
torks. TWO 10-gal. Milk Cans. Two
gal. Milk Cans. 2 Iron Kettles,
htusage Grinder, Grindstones. Some
Tog Crates. Other Smalt Tools.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS— Gibson
Electric Refrigerator. Electric Wash*
r, Kalamazoo Range, Kitchen Cabi
net, 2 Bed Steads. Stands. Chairs.
Drop Leaf Table, 8 Small Tables,
ironing Board. Electric Iren. 2 Book
helves, Wash Stand, Carpet. Por'elain Top Table. Curtains, Dishes,
etc. ■
8 sides of Harness, etc.

■ The New Deal Congress is grad
ually passing into history. Every
thing, is being done to get Commun
ism enthroned by rationing before
January 4, 1943, Defeated members
now have ho fear of the White House
Club and they want revenge and are
loaning to the Conservative element,
It Is certain that .the Republican
members in the next House will have
the co-operation of enough conser
vative Democrats to check the labor
gangsters that- dictate legislation;
the' rations?*, and probably be able
to break England's hold on Our pockTERMS—CASH
etbook. It i* going to be interest
ing to watch Where Henderson land*.
In the Senate there is *fAction bi*'
tween Democratic senators over the
poll tag bill.. Ben. Barkley, D., was
IP
called a “sksunk” by Sen. MoKeller,
E.
H.
Smith,
Clerk.
Democrat.
Lunch Served oy Ladies of James
town Preebyteritei Church.
BUY WAR BONDS

Pipe, Valves. and Fittings for |
water, gas and steam, Hand and |
Electric Pumps for *H purposes,
Bolt*. Pulleys, ..V Beits, Plumbing
and Heating {Supplies.

nm oL
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Recommended for the relief of
RHEUMATISM
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. For
.4 Days

" RangeBusters
“ Trail Riders”
. plus

“ City of Missing
Girls”

P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
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Well known in this vicinity
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The Health Dwartmeat has been! potential shortage of meat and dairy
vM
#nSaw'w e
Tefaphont *-1181
trying by every mean* possible to'products. Senator Harry 8, Truman,,
fttlo - aiNM M rtar O V M A ' W M r * . *
W " gpn-jr: Trnrtrr-wrarmrrisi
Sunday
School
18:00
A.
M.
Claytoa
bring our eating and drinking" estab-i Democrat, Missouri, Chairman of the
Lacy lariwr, •
j
Wissmsn,
Bapfc.
lisbments up to an aooeptaWe sani-| Senate Committee Investigating the
| lira, Dowt* Rfotuwr, asslstsat po*tChnrdi Sendee 11:00 A. M. Sermon tary standard. The Army, the United Iwar program.
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Dedication of * Service Flag, which
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Mr. and Mra. John S. Harvey re*
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i:t Huntington, W. Va.
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• to their home m Pittsburgh,, P a..
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Office,
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Mrs, Dorothy Kablp, and son
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,Bobby, o f Port'Wayne, Ind., spent
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Each S. S. Class is requested to
_Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs.
E. O. Ralston, Minister__ take an offering Sabbath morning
‘Anna O. Wilson. Sgt. Robert Wilson,
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W for the fund for sending Christmas
who la Stationed at Camp Perry, O., Rife* Supt.
i “ boxes to OUr boy* .and girl in tee
spen^ the week-end at home, 1
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian Service-of the U, S, A. Boxes h«v*
already .been sent to those over seas.
Union.
The" Red Cross Sewtfng meeting
Choir rehears*] SaturdayJ:S0 p, m.
All Welcome.
will he held Friday afternoon at 1:20
Members of the 'cS ir are’ urged to
.i
p. m. in the Cafeteria Room at the
be present, as it is only two week*
CHURCH OF GOD
High School. All are requested to
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
from Sabbath evening that the choir
attend this important meeting,
Sunday School, 0,*8O‘A. M.
will present the ChrisRn** Service
tn song,
Morning Worship,-10:30 A. M,
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred had
Theme—-“Faith”.
Y, P. C, U, 7 p. m. Subject,
for their guests Thanksgiving Day,
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M. “What Happens When We Worship
Mn.r and Mrs, R. B. Trumbo; Mrs,
Evening Service, 7;46 P. M,
Together” Leader, Etha'Belle Will
Rebecca Ward, and children* Becky
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, iamson,
V
Lou, Jimmie and Billie; Mr. and Mrs. 7:45 P. M.
' .
Upion Service 8 P. M. in the First
Robert Trumbo and daughters, Ruth
r«*
Presbyterian Church, under the
and Joan all of near Osbofn; Mr, and
LEGAL NOTICE
direction of the College. The Men’s
I
* o * «f
Mrs, ^toscoe Wilson and sons, Larry
Bible Recitation Contest, and also
and Bobby o f Mlamisburg; and Mr* To Carroll Stamer, wife of Clyde the Y. W. C. A. Committal Service.
and Mrs. Edwin Westerfield of Cin Sterner, whose place of residence is
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P. M,
cinnati, Mr, and Mrs, Westerfield unknown, will take notice that on in the church. Session meeting
remained over the week end.
September 24th, 1042, Clyde Sterner, afterwards.
her husband, filed a petitloh for di
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ferryman re vorce in the Common Pleas Court of THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
wC*N • * ! / W * W 1 * m l*■
ceived a cablegram from their son Greene County, being CqSe No, 22,s® 1* . « o s * *
»r * * 1
Sunday Services
Private Kenneth Ferryman, stating 984. You are required to answer
Sunday School 9:80 A, M. to 11:00
that he had arrived safety at a for within (6) weeks, from the date of A.M,
»v «
T
eign port. Private Ferryman is with the first publication Of this notice,
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 X .
a Casualty Detachment on board a Which is October 2nd, 1942 or judg
Evangelistic* Service 8:00 P. M.
troop ihip and i* thought to be some ment may be taken against you.
t
Wednesday Service
where in the Pacifk arca.
CLYDE STARNER,
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P« M.
By Smith, McCallister A Gibney,
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
— WHAT YOU SHOULD D O —
• An answer to all four questions is:
Protect your farm with our water
fus Nance.
His Attorneys,
proof "No Hunting” rigns. ' Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
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Four questions every American
should ask himself

*#Se4«»,iT

Savings Plan*

FOR Sale—Sorghum Molasses,
$1,80 * gallon if you furnish the con
tainer.
W*lter Finney, Clifton
Phone 5677, 2 1-2 milei East of Cllf
ton.
h

GLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M, Sabbath School, Robert
Shaw, Supt.
-11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor,

m% fcOHos
T0f THAT \Q%

b u y w a r bonds tod ay

WANTED

t:i............................
V

COZY
THEATRE.

#

December 4*B
Iroim Dumte—

Wood Assembling Foreman, Carpenters, Main

tenance men, Spray operators — Top wages to applieants selec
ted.

No age limit.

sidered.

Knofcles

No one now employed in War work con

See Mr. Engle, The Buckeye Incubator Company,

Euclid Avenue Plant, Springfield, Ohio,

“ L A D Y IN A JA M ”
Newt* -v Cartoony for

S $4.00
$ 2 .0 0

«IA
L I5 5 E R
Kcverp/
, 3to»W Okie

' nr 4angmrousIy.
W AR BONDS AND STAMPS,

Lori K im — 'Carol* Unit*

I
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.

—
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2, Working in a plant where the
Plan Is installed, but haven't
signed up yet—sign up tomor
row.
•;, a.

&. Working ir a platti where the
* Payroll Savings Plan hasn't
feaen installed, talk to your
union head, foreman,.or plant
manager—and see if it can't he
installed right away. The local
bank will he glad to h elp .'
4, Unable fo get in on the Pay*
roll Sating* Plan for any rea
son, go to your kte*l hank,
They Will be glad to help you
atari a Plan of your own.

BUY U.S. WAB BONUS
1MBOU0H D fK '

.

PAYROLL SAVfH0S PLAN

Don’t hoard m om y or Kood**—do h«y

w # & m i t f c s i* ; &•«*

IM*

P ut at least 10% —not 6 % /or 1%, o r even
9%, but 10% —o f you r earnings into W ar
Bonds. D o it through you r company* Twen*
ty-one m illion A m ericans are doing it now .
L et’s m ake it at least 10% fo r every A m eri
can!

■id

that ean I m p im*H InMlifantly

ALSO FOE NHWS

**

T h e m ore bonds you buy, the m ore four
dollars you’ll get fo r threes!

TOP THAT 10%BY
NEW YBAft’Sr

<9*

Caalt fo.a weapon n|;.ptttn|iaaltt$i powar

“ TH IS A B O V E A L L”

*%

T h e m ore bonds you b u ^ the m ore you re
duce the possibility o r a rising co«t o f living.

Use Money W isely

Sum. 4*4 Mo«., Dec, *«7
ifyyoii* Fowor Jea* Fountain*

condition'
Calves, etc,
unaptly call

we can win the war*

T h e m ore bonds you bu y now , the m ore
m oney you w ill have when-the w a r is won.

WOODWORKERS

Night Foreman for Mill — Moulder operator for second shift,
machine man.

The more bonds youbuy, the more Quickly

1. Alnrady getting aside 10% of
your pay in War Bond*
through the Payroll Savings
Plan—boost that 10% if you
can,
*

—«.

i

iprlngflnld Loan Co.
$2 W , High; fit

Springfiold, Ohio

Fhone S061

Xenia National Bank
?
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IK C tA L C L A U U IN
wRMnMM tortus.

Git** by imttruetae with fMtiftt-'
fftoMbytogi' 'toRg^MiRjlg Bib-

BUfiaNEBS COLLEGE
m i

Mkft* 4MI1

!

t aeren-tmria .betas toe ailae'

'to OMM fMK The CederrUle
Mrs. Eth*l DaiBi i tt, SpW er
j Estate George W« Koogler, Deceased.
o f CedatrlUe, fttte, to rite"
Better*
for
Cfttervllte.
CM
forfotaH
gtiaftlf t to CMottUie, Obtn,
Notice is hereby given that Earl E,
dried m e m 44to, 1W1 and teeerdft ft Yri.
(4t4
Koogler and Forest F/Kobgler tear* demtmdtratlen,
BKftHteril^Craaw County food Becorde,
been duly appointed as Executor* of
fraftwwr
the 'estate of George W , Koogler; de
Mtoato ft 1 toe Coufty to- Drftam. la toeceased, late of Beavettreek TownsMp,
to CedatrlUe
bft'Adft-dftl ftUrfWto f t fOHewa, via:—
'
Greene County, Ohio,
}
A ltetO itM 'Brine patt to MtUtaav Burrey ft -too name
Dated this fla t day of October, 1949
J4
to#'
WILLIAM B. JfaOALMSTBlt, j
Judge of th* Probate Court, Groin*)
County, Ohio,
I
inlM)<*U*W..............iwmwtataiawii

N W T C l O F A F P O IN T lfK N T

Efftats ot Wflllaw C. Rtf#, DfaMdtofi
Notic* li hataliy gtTWK i)ta* J. R,
Rtf# ha* boon duly apixjinftd as miministrator of th« o#tat« of W illim

-amu,mmm, -pu*tmm v***
Gfofaft Oaffnty, Ohio.
Datad this lOtk day o f OeMrar, 1919,
W l* t I A H i . Ifo O A L U ^ fK R ,

Jwfoff Dt « * PiwOata Ofttft, (k m *
O m ir , Oiria,

